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In the last several years, more and more Americans have begun to view climate change and 
environmental degradation as serious threats to their wellbeing.[i] (applewebdata://8CDE0C0A-
7ADC-4BDA-A5D5-04FF85D7C1E5#_edn1) More Americans have also started expressing 
concerns that environmental hazards disproportionately impact marginalized communities.[ii] 
(applewebdata://8CDE0C0A-7ADC-4BDA-A5D5-04FF85D7C1E5#_edn2) In response to these 
concerns, democrats in both houses of Congress introduced a piece of legislation known as the 
Environmental Justice for All bill.[iii] (applewebdata://8CDE0C0A-7ADC-4BDA-A5D5-
04FF85D7C1E5#_edn3)
The Environmental Justice for All bill seeks to address environmental concerns in four major ways.
[iv] (applewebdata://8CDE0C0A-7ADC-4BDA-A5D5-04FF85D7C1E5#_edn4) First, it would 
amend the Civil Rights Act to give “private citizens and organizations that experience discrimination 
(based on race or national origin) to seek legal remedies when a program, policy, or practice causes a 
disparate impact.”[v] (applewebdata://8CDE0C0A-7ADC-4BDA-A5D5-
04FF85D7C1E5#_edn5) Second, it would provide $75 million per year in grants to reduce health 
disparities in disadvantaged communities.[vi] (applewebdata://8CDE0C0A-7ADC-4BDA-A5D5-
04FF85D7C1E5#_edn6) Third, it would place new fees on oil, gas, and coal companies to fund a 
federal program to help communities transition away from greenhouse gas-dependent industries.[vii] 
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require the federal government to consider the cumulative effects of environmental pollutants when 
deciding to grant or deny permits under the Clean Air or Clean Water acts.[viii] 
(applewebdata://8CDE0C0A-7ADC-4BDA-A5D5-04FF85D7C1E5#_edn8)
https://www.pexels.com/photo/people-street-earth-sign-2990605/
The bill is still in its infancy, having been introduced in both houses of Congress but not yet put to a 
vote.[ix] (applewebdata://8CDE0C0A-7ADC-4BDA-A5D5-04FF85D7C1E5#_edn9)However, as 
the bill progresses, it is likely to face criticisms on several fronts. First, like many sweeping 
environmental programs, the Environmental Justice for All Act is likely to be critiqued for its cost. 
The “Green New Deal” took a comparable environmental justice approach marked with a similar 
price tag, and this proposition was challenged as too costly.[x] (applewebdata://8CDE0C0A-7ADC-
4BDA-A5D5-04FF85D7C1E5#_edn10)
President Trump recently initiated a rewriting of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), 
removing the requirement to include an analysis of cumulative environmental impacts in permitting 
decisions and citing costs.[xi] (applewebdata://8CDE0C0A-7ADC-4BDA-A5D5-
04FF85D7C1E5#_edn11) One of the Environmental Justice for All Act’s main components is 
undoing this change.[xii] (applewebdata://8CDE0C0A-7ADC-4BDA-A5D5-
04FF85D7C1E5#_edn12)
The Act may also face other criticisms frequently presented against federal environmental 
regulations. For example, one criticism argues that the benefits and costs of the regulation will not 
be evenly distributed, resulting in harm to certain regions of the country that rely heavily on 
polluting industries[xiii] (applewebdata://8CDE0C0A-7ADC-4BDA-A5D5-
04FF85D7C1E5#_edn13). Another criticism chastises the environmental justice movement’s 
struggle to set priorities regarding the relative dangers of different toxins and claims the movement 
attempts to take on too much at once with limited resources.[xiv] (applewebdata://8CDE0C0A-
7ADC-4BDA-A5D5-04FF85D7C1E5#_edn14) Finally, the Act has been criticized as unlikely to 
pass, which would make it ineffective.[xv] (applewebdata://8CDE0C0A-7ADC-4BDA-A5D5-
04FF85D7C1E5#_edn15)
However, the Environmental Justice for All Act overcomes these criticisms.  There is evidence that 
environmental regulations do not cause broad reductions in economic growth.[xvi] 
(applewebdata://8CDE0C0A-7ADC-4BDA-A5D5-04FF85D7C1E5#_edn16) While there is some 
truth that some environmental regulations have previously caused localized economic problems,
[xvii] (applewebdata://8CDE0C0A-7ADC-4BDA-A5D5-04FF85D7C1E5#_edn17) the 
Environmental Justice for All Act’s focus on reinvestment in communities previously dependent on 
green-house gas producing industries will mitigate and overcome this effect. By building on the 
success green energy has already begun having in these areas, the Act will alleviate further economic 
downtown.[xviii] (applewebdata://8CDE0C0A-7ADC-4BDA-A5D5-
04FF85D7C1E5#_edn18) This reinvestment program also works to counter criticisms regarding the 
balance of benefits and regulation burdens. The Act also empowers individuals to take their own 
environmental concerns to court, which will counter concerns about priority settings. To explain, 
involving the judicial system permits local communities to work internally and decide what issues 
matter most to them while harnessing their energy into those efforts. Finally, while it is far from 
certain the Act will pass in Congress, by introducing environmental justice concerns into the larger, 
national conversation it has already successfully moved towards its goal.
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